years, thus becoming a highly competitive market. Government improves its tourism competitiveness to attract a large amount of foreign tourists, increase tourist revenue, and create local employment opportunities. S tudies of tourism competitiveness abroad began in the 1990s, with the construction of competitive models, and the development of indexes and relevant empirical researches that are getting more sophisticated. Tourism competitiveness abroad can be divided into two categories. One approach is that researchers 
I. INTRODUCTION
The joy of exploring new countries is nearly everyone"s dream.
The World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) statistics show that from 1950 to 2012 g lobal international tourist numbers grew fro m 25 million to 980 million, increasing 38 times. Although it was unfavorable in 2012 and faced global econo mic stagnation, political instability in the Middle East and North Africa as well as the earthquake tsunami d isaster in Japan, it increased with 4.4% gro wth over the previous year. Regarding society and economic development, tourism has become one of the enterprising trends in the world economy, with the biggest effect in the industries. Tourism development not only attracts foreign tourists to increase tourism revenue and revive the economy, but also creates more emp loy ment opportunities and enhances citizens' quality of life.
National tourism co mpetitiveness issues are gradually becoming increasingly fierce in the tourism market [4] . Considering the tourism co mpetitiveness since 1990, this type of research can be divided into two approaches, with the first approach being a set of indicators listed by the seven-point Likert scale. Th is assesses the comparative advantage to competitors in a particular country [5] . The second approach calculates the tourism co mpetit iveness index since 2007 by the World Economic Foru m (WEF, 2013) as published by the global tourism report fro m Travel and Tourism Co mpetitiveness Report (TTCR, 2013). It covers a broad spectrum o f touris m destination competitiveness surveys [2] .
It indicates that according to their assessment of the Travel & Tourism Co mpetitiveness Index (TTCI), it includes national policy, environ mental protection, public security, health, infrastructure, human resource, natural and cultural resource. In their 2009 report, there are 44 indicators that are calculated based on the actual data (hard data), the data sources, including (UNWTO), [14] . International Air Transport Association (IATA), World Health Organization (WHO), United Nat ions Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organizat ion (UNESCO), Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD). The other 29 indicators were lacking in subs tantive informat ion according to the survey data. This report shows the current situation appraisal as it refers to countries tourism competitiveness and also presented competitions of national tourism develop ment strengths and weaknesses, in future St rategy planning for increasing touris m and the competitive advantage in the tourist market is crucial. By 2010, international tourist statistics show that the number of travelers reached approximately 204 million people in Asia and the Pacific region, the second highest in the world after Europe. In East Asia (Northeast Asia and Southeast Asia) tourism t ravel show 181 million passengers, up 19.3%, ranking the highest in the global tourism market [11] . In terms of average annual gro wth rate in East Asia it indicates a growth rate of 6.8%. Therefore, East Asian countries travel more than other countries in the world, making the prospect for the development of the tourism industry a high priority.
Analysis of national competitive positioning in the tourism market is a very important issue, but more importantly, is how to increase the number of tourist visitors and thereby increasing tourism inco me [6] . In a This research, according to Travel and Touris m Co mpetitiveness Report (TTCR) result extension o f applications using mu ltiple regression analysis, helps the tourism managers understand those indicators which reflect sightseeing number of visitors and tourist revenues with significant relat ion to tourism managers to make them more aware of decision-ma king informat ion.
II. LITERATURE The words "travel" and "tourism" are often interchangeable. They usually refer to the research field for human resources, social co mmercial activit ies, business purposes, or leisure and personal pleasure [7] . People engaged in touris m activit ies go or stay for a short period of time in a place other than their daily living environ ment, combin ing recreational or other purposes of the World Tourism Organizat ion. Travel may consist of a job related destination required by a business. W. Hunziker [1] pointed out, based on foreigners' tourism, the person will probably will stay somewhere for a short period of time doing a variety of activit ies. Th is will include travel and lodging but will not lead to permanent residence, and has nothing to do with any business activities. They [3] defined sightseeing as people moving fro m one p lace to another in a short period of time. This includes the three basic concepts of demand, supply, and lin ks. The tourism industry covers catering, hotel accommodations, transportation, and many other aspects of the industry including frequently requested activities by tourists [8] . It is the desire o f every country"s tourism depart ment that it will be able to increase travel consumption, boost their economy, and add to desirable local opportunities [10] In general, further the econo mic contribution that tourism adds to the well being of the citizens of their country. [2] . Although the tourism industry is invisible, it is valuable. Sightseeing areas definitely impacts local prices. Location has a direct effect on the price of tour packages [12] , especially around holidays. A local business as well as the government feels the effect of tourism as it increases their income [9] .
In the 21 st century, many people are interested in touring different places. So me tour experiences are life changing as people seek to fulfill fantasies, increase their positive attitude by feeling good about themselves and just have fun [7] .
Tourist experiences touch all five hu man senses which are sight, hearing, smell, taste, and touch. This leads to a deeper conceptualizat ion of sensory dimension when it involves touring new places [3] . The facilitation of extraordinary experiences has become a desired goal in the tourism industry [12] .
Understanding the value of tourism, it should be pointed out that the analysis of sightseeing and tourism in general demand greater develop ment of the industry resulting in specific tourist destinations, as well as tourism market preferences. The "push" factor refers to the tourist's travel motivation and exp lores the reason for traveling, such as the pursuit of leisure, relaxat ion, an escape fro m pressure and stress, or perhaps the pursuit of novelty and excitement. The "pull" in the research results refers to the number of tourist visitors and tourism income co mpetitiveness indicators in East Asia. This is exp lained the three main points below:
(1) National safety and security: a variety of threats, risks, and a potential crisis will affect the tourist"s sightseeing travel tendency. For examp le, surrounded by "Yello w-RedShirts" in Thailand's Bangkok International Airport event in 2008 and 2010, Hong Kong's H1N1 influenza pandemic of 2009 and 2011, and Japan"s Fukushima nuclear d isaster events resulted in fewer tourists. Because of security considerations these events prohibit its own nationals, chosen by the country for sightseeing, fro m v isiting other countries. Also, the possibility of terroris m, robbery, kidnapping for ransom, crime and violence will d irectly affect the tourist passenger's travel attitude resulting in possible damage to the country's economic interests in the tourism industry. Tourism safety is a very important issue for tourists, especially when negative events are reported in the media and it undoubtedly will direct ly affect the national tourist arrivals and tourism inco me.
(2) Touris m infrastructure: Current Internet popularity has resulted in more and more tourists using it to research informat ion before making their travel plans. They are able to find co mpetit ive prices for airfare, hotels, food, souvenirs, and related travel services and/or products. For the travel industry, the tourist infrastructure is very important in developing their tourism strategy, and actively improving their touris m infrastructure environment.
(3) Cultural Resources: In order to encourage tourism, it is important to increase the attractiveness of the tourist' s destination. As traveler's activ ities and product consumption increase, the revitalization and development of the tourism industry or region also needs to increase. That includes a comb ination of cultural resources, products, festivals, activities and events, in order to insure that the tourist finds the experience to be exciting, fun and happy, resulting in achieving many different sources of income. In the future development of cultural resources, it would be beneficial to strengthen its unique tourist destination to create a stunning atmosphere without being imitative. Not only would that meet the expectations of the tourists, but also by doing this they could look forward to increasing the number of travelers, because they would like to v isit there again. [13] .
V. CONCLUSION
The tourism industry has become one o f the world's largest businesses as worldwide travel beco mes more and more prevalent. Many countries are actively developing its tourism industry in order to increase their national econo mic condition. However, touris m needs to be interdisciplinary, combin ing many d ifferent factors. The number of tourists and the volume of tourism income is used as an indicator to confirm the tourism co mpetitiveness index and how it relates to the impact of the significant number of visitors and tourism revenue of the East Asian countries as tourists visit for sightseeing. The results are used to develop the strategy that the tourist industry will use to encourage and increase tourism.
Tourism must be comb ined with a variety of products and experience wh ich affects each country. Tourism motivation is quite comp lex and somet imes conflict ing and that results in what is referred to as "push and pull factors". Although it is the ro le of touris m motivation, wh ich might include freedom fro m normal day to day stress, relaxation or just for pleasure, this research is limited regarding the factors that hinder tourism opportunities.
Fro m Nat ional safety and security: a variety of threats, risks, and a potential crisis will affect the tourist"s sightseeing travel tendency. Tourism infrastructure: Current Internet popularity has resulted in more and more tourists using it to research information before making their travel plans. Cultural Resources: In order to encourage tourism, it is important to increase the attractiveness of the tourist' s destination.
Because world-wide travel is becoming mo re and mo re common, the tourism industry has developed into a mult imillion dollar business. Every country hopes to capitalize on it by increasing their tourism industry. As people explore the most frugal method of travel, somewhere there will be a travel office offering exactly what they are looking for.
